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Three Strands

• Design

• Construction

• Occupation

• Not just HRRB’s – regulator will oversee all buildings



Draft Building 
Safety Bill

• Part 1 – Introduction

• Part 2 – BSR Role and Powers. Includes definitions 
of HRRB

• Part 3 – Amendments to Building Act 1984

• Part 4 – HRRB’s (Key Section)

• Part 5 – General Provisions –
ombudsman/construction products

• Schedule 1 – Amendments to Health and Safety 
at Work Act 1974

• https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dr
aft-building-safety-bill



Legislation 
changing…

• Building Act 

• Health and Safety at Work Act 

• Housing Act

• Landlord and Tenant Act

• Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 

• Building Regulations Review

Where’s CDM?



Regulator

• BRAC abolished

• Three new committees : 

• Building Advisory Committee 

• Competence Committee

• Residents Panel

• Relevant persons defined



Definitions

Building Safety Risk

“risk to the safety of persons in or about a building 
arising from:

- fire
- structural failure
- any other prescribed matter”

Major incident

“a significant number of deaths or serious injury to a 
significant number of people”

HRRB

• “a building of a prescribed description”



Building Regulations

• Impose competence requirements on an 
appointed or any prescribed person 
(Client/PD/PC and others)

• Prescribed documents e.g. reg 38

• Building act changed to incorporate 
liability on officers and/or body 
corporate

• Register of building inspectors and 
approvers



Key Roles

Accountable Person 

• “a person who holds a legal estate in 
possession in any part of the common parts or 
a person who is under a relevant repairing 
obligation in relation to any part of the 
common parts.”

Building Safety Manager

• “The accountable person for a higher-risk 
building must before the building becomes 
occupied appoint a person to be the building 
safety manager for the building”



Accountable Person

Must appoint a BSM and appt signed off by regulator

Must assess the building safety risks relevant to the building

Must take reasonable steps (promptly!) to prevent a major 
incident

Must prepare a report (safety case report) and must revise it 
where it is no longer valid (including notification to regulator)

Must keep prescribed information in accordance with 
standards (golden thread)

Prepare a resident engagement strategy

Investigate all building safety complaints



BSM Function

BSM must manage the building in accordance with the safety case report for the building

BSM must as soon as reasonably practicable notify the accountable person for the building if the 
manager has reason to suspect the safety case is no longer valid

BSM must give prescribed information to the regulator (failure will result in an offence  and is 
liable on summary conviction to a fine)

Ensure that those engaged in the maintenance and management of the building’s fire and 
structural safety meet the competency requirements; 

Establish, where necessary, and/or maintain information management systems to facilitate the 
ongoing safe management of the building



BSM Function cont

Maintain a complete Golden Thread of Information

Maintain a safety case 

Implement a resident engagement strategy 

Engage residents in the safe management of their building 

Ensure the fire risk assessment are undertaken and reviewed regularly 

Establish, where necessary, and operate a Mandatory Occurrence Reporting system

Liaise with both residents and their contractors about proposed works within flats to ensure that they are carried out safely and the 
safety of the building is protected



BSM Function

To produce the Annual Management Plan on behalf of the AP for the 
building and manage the safety of the building in accordance with it

To co-operate (and where appropriate consult on behalf of the accountable 
person) with other occupiers or owners or managing agent of the building, 
including any other person acting as the responsible person 



Key bits

Section 67 – Duty to appoint BSM

Section 71 – Removal of BSM

Section 72 – Duty to assess building safety risks

Section 73 – Steps to prevent a major incident

Section 74 – Duty relating to the safety case report

Section 78 – Mandatory occurrence reporting

Section 80 – To give information to regulator/residents

Section 82 – Resident engagement strategy



Key Bits cont..

Section 83 – Requests for information

Section 84 – Complaints – AP/BSM

Section 85 – Complaints – Regulator

Section 86 – Duty on residents

Section 87 – Access

Section 88 – Changes to LTA 85

Section 89 – Building safety charge (NEW)

Section 94 – Offences

Section 96 – Special Measures



Key Bits cont..

• Section 101 – Guidance

• Section 102- Co-operation (including amendment to Article 22 
FSO)

• Section 106 – new homes ombudsman (really S106!)

• Section 110 – Construction Products

• Section 111 – Architects Act change

• Section 113 – Changes to Housing Act

• Section 114 – Liability of body corporate/officers

• Section 116 - Regulations



Other things to consider

• Responsible Person

• Fire Risk Assessments – quality and information

• Organisational Competence

• Post inspection and quality to confirm

• Management system requirements

• Third party assurance

• Contractor Management

• New Homes ombudsman – “developer”

All adds up to process, structure and financial requirements to 
deliver heightened safety regime for HRRB’s



Timetable

• When act is passed:

• Sections: 16,19,78,115-119

• 2 months after act is passed:

• Sections: 110-112 + Schedule 8

• Others – SOS to make transitional 
arrangements. Secondary legislation… 
(still unknown)



HCLG 
Committee 
Response

24 Nov 2020

• The Government must improve on the detail if 
it is to demonstrate that its new building safety 
proposals will drive much needed reform in the 
sector.

• The draft legislation fails to provide sufficient 
protection against leaseholders paying the bill 
for work to remedy existing fire safety defects

• The exact responsibilities and competencies of 
the newly established accountable person and 
building safety manager positions are not well-
defined and should be clarified

• https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm5801/
cmselect/cmcomloc/466/46602.htm



Building 
Safety 
Competence 
Framework



Next Steps 
on 
competence

• MHCLG appointed BSI to:
• Produce overarching competence framework

• Produce 3 PAS’s – PD/PC/BSM

• Industry to drive competence up 

• Top down bottom up approach

• WG8 framework will feed into the BSM PAS

• https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/industries-
and-sectors/construction-and-the-built-
environment/built-environment-competence-
standards/

• Aim is to improve built environment 
competence



Next Steps: Potential Legislative Timetable

Deadline for pre-legislative 
scrutiny to HCLG select 

committee (14th 
Sept)

Sep. 2020

HCLG Report to government

Dec. 2020

Government response to 
HCLG Report

Feb. 2021

Bill goes before parliament

Apr. 2021

Possible Royal Assent

Feb. 2022

Secondary Legislation

Oct. 2022

Go Live (with poss. 2-year 
transitional period)

Apr. 2023



Final Thought

“Knowledge is great. Competence is great. But the 
combination of both encourages people to trust you and 
increases your powers of enchantment. And in this world, 
the combination is a breath of fresh air.”

Guy Kawasaki



Thank you for listening.

Any questions?


